
Trilogy Hiking Club Plan to Resume Club Hiking

Background
In March of 2020, the Trilogy Hiking Club suspended all club-sponsored hiking and 
social activities in response to COVID-19 restrictions. Trilogy hikers intends to resume 
hiking in October to comply with this plan and the Trilogy @ Power Ranch guidelines 
and rules.

This plan assumes COVID -19 restrictions will be similar in the future to those restric-
tions currently in effect relative to social distancing, PPE and sanitation. Plan revisions 
will be made if guidance changes significantly in the future. 

Hikes sponsored by the Trilogy Hiking Group are held outside of Trilogy @ Power 
Ranch property but hikers will meet outside by the pickle ball courts instead of in the 
clubhouse lobby, to confirm who is hiking that day and do they have any concerns or 
questions. The intent of the meeting is not to arrange rides.

The Trilogy Hikers’ guidelines and policies addresses these primary areas of concern 
for the safety and well being of our club members:

1. Social distancing at all times (including carpooling, hiking, and parking)
2. Limiting the number of hikers per hike
3. Disinfection of equipment and avoidance of cross-contamination
4. PPE - member provided
5. First aid equipment - club provided and member provided
6. Location of hikes
7. Hike leader and hiker responsibilities

Prior to Restarting the 2020/21 Season

-The draft plan was submitted to the club’s Board for their review and  
 approval. Following plan approval by the club’s Board and the Trilogy  
 Board of Directors, the approved plan will be distributed to all club  
 members prior to the resumption of hiking. The plan will also be posted on the  
 club’s website.
-Hikers will be required to have signed waivers in order to hike.
-Club members will drop off their hiking club waiver form and dues to the  
 Club’s President for the club’s records before registering for a hike on the  
 club’s website. The waiver can be accessed, printed and signed from  



 https://www.trilogyhikers.com/about. The President will maintain a  
 record of club members who have signed the required waiver and verify 
 registered hikers have completed the waiver. 
-Non-resident guests may not hike with the club until further notice.
-Out of town hikes will be suspended until further notice.

Infection Control Measures and First Aid

Hikers
- Agree to follow CDC guidelines to self-isolate and not participate in club  
  sponsored hikes if they exhibit COVID-19 symptoms such as fever, cough  
  or difficulty breathing or test positive for COVID-19.
- Do not sign up if you have recently (in the last 14 days) been in   
  contact with someone with COVID-19.
- Given the demographics of the Hiking Club, we ask that anyone with a  
  current serious health condition or a compromised immune system not        
  sign up for hikes.
- All hikes will begin by meeting at the designated trailhead parking location.   
  Social distancing will be enforced at the trailhead and while hiking by hikers 
  being responsible and reinforced by hike leaders and sweepers.
- Carpooling to hikes will not be organized by the club and    
  should be limited to people living in the same household.
- Hikers will wear a face mask when gathered together and while    
  hiking within six feet of another hiker or if six feet distance is not likely to   
  be maintained between hikers.
- Hikers will maintain a separation of at least 6 feet while on the trail.

PPE
-All hikers must provide their own face covering (mask, bandana).
-Face mask should be easily accessible while hiking in case the need to   
 provide first aid to a fellow hiker arises or other unforeseen situations.
-All hikers will carry their own hand sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, tissues or  
 handkerchief to cover a cough or sneeze.

Hike Leaders’ Responsibilities
-Verify at trailhead that all hikers have signed the required waivers.
-Verify at trailhead that all hikers have necessary PPE.
-Hike leader will designate a sweep and both hike leader and sweep will  
 promote and maintain proper social distancing on trails.
-Carry first aid kit. Provide care when necessary or identify a hiker 

https://www.trilogyhikers.com/about


 (at trailhead) with medical experience to do so.
-Face mask and gloves should be worn when administering aid.

Cleaning Equipment/Preventing Cross Contamination
-Safety Officer(s) will be responsible for the sanitizing of the radios. A 70%  
 alcohol solution will be used.
-Safety Officer(s) will also be responsible to charge the radios and deliver to  
 the hike leaders.

Hiking Procedures for the 2020/21 Season
-All hikes will be limited to 10 or fewer hikers (Hike leader plus not more than 
 9 hikers)
-A-B & C groups may each have 10 or fewer hikers.(Hike leader plus not more 
 than 9 hikers)
-Multiple groups of 10 will not be permitted on the same trailhead. Unless  
 taking different trails or groups (A-B-C) are separated by start times. 
-Hikers will register in advance for a hike in order to control the group size. 
-In the spirit of fairness, hikers will limit their club hike participation each  
 week in order to allow all members an opportunity to hike.
-Hike leader will check that all hikers have proper PPE in addition to the  
 normal requirements for hiking, such as shoes and water.
-Social distancing will be enforced at the trailhead by hike leaders and  
 sweepers, while hiking and during all breaks. Group photos are not  
 permitted except where social distancing can be maintained.
-All hikers will carry face masks while hiking. Wearing a face mask while  
 actively hiking is left to the discretion of each hiker except in situations 
 where social distancing cannot be maintained.
-Give plenty of space to other hikers on the trail and try to avoid touching  
 railings, benches and signs.
-Hikers should expect the possibility that public restrooms will be closed  
 and understand that when open, these facilities are a likely source of  
 cross-contamination.
-Avoid congregating at the end of the hike. Hikers go directly to their cars. 
-No snacks or drinks will be organized by the club until further notice.
-Be extra courteous and cautious. We never want to get hurt, but resources  
 to manage injuries are strained and may not be able to provide timely rescue.

Club Meetings
-Hike leader planning and Board meetings will be held online via Zoom.



-Social activities such as Spring and Fall Potlucks will be suspended until  
 approved by the Trilogy Board.
-The club website and email blasts to membership will be used for  
 communication.

Monitoring
The club’s officers will work with the hike leaders and hikers to comply with these 
policies and procedures to maintain safe hiking and monitor hikers’ conformance.

Board’s Respectful Direction

The primary goal of our plan is to maintain and promote physical and mental well-
being for all Trilogy hikers. The social distancing conditions and group sizes required in 
this plan will be difficult and will significantly diminish the social benefits we all enjoy 
and want. Following responsible safety procedures now will keep us all safer and 
healthier, for future hiking adventures. Together, we will get through this pandemic 
safely.

Steve Halvorsen
President, Trilogy Hiking Club


